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From 5th September: “It is outrageous that 

the date of release agreed with the Israelis is 

still three months away - he should never 

have been in jail without trial for over 

fifteen months so why should he do three 

months more? After a hunger strike of 67 

days and tremendous illness, the Israelis 

waited till he was right at the end to make 

what they see as a concession. But Huthaifa 

obviously feels this is progress and he is 

beginning to take water again - and then 

food - and we are very happy to hear that 

and hope he is better very quickly indeed. 

He will see his family and his little daughter 

will see him for the first time!” 

Camden Abu Dis Friendship Association 

Abu Dis Human Rights report  

A month in Abu Dis, September 2019 

 

September was another difficult 

month in Abu Dis and Palestine. In 

addition to ‘quieter,’ regular 

violations of human rights - the 

cooping up of a whole population in a 

small area, the division of families, 

the movement restrictions both 

physical (the Wall, checkpoints, 

closures ) and administrative (IDs, ‘permissions’ and denial of permission), there were some 

dramatic events which led to protests in Abu Dis: marches, demonstrations by the youth, a 

solidarity tent, a general strike. Israeli settlers were 

working to expand settlements on the east and the 

west of Abu Dis. This was also the month of the Israeli 

general election during which the main parties vied 

with each other to show their radical Zionism and 

disdain for the rights of the Palestinians, trying to 

show the electorate how tough they were and how 

they would take more land for Israel. 

 

People in Abu Dis continued to be concerned about 

the prisoners and at the beginning of the month 

Huthaifa Badr and Ismail Khalaf, both in prison on 

administrative detention (ie in prison with no trial) were still on hunger strike. In early 

September, Huthaifa was told that he would not be given an extra term of administrative 
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detention and he ended his strike, but the protests in Abu Dis continued in solidarity with 

Ismail. 

 

The effects of the military occupation on 

Palestinian youth were worrying. The 

army was often around the schools and 

this closed the Abu Dis schools on six 

occasions this month. In addition, young 

people lost a day during a general strike 

about the prisoners. Young people 

cooped in, pressured by the army in day 

time and night time (house raids) and by 

unacceptable violence and restrictions 

happening to their families and friends 

faced the Israeli army in small demonstrations that often resulted in violence and woundings.  

This month the body of a 14 year old from nearby Aizariyeh was returned to his family. He and 

another youth had been killed in Jerusalem and the army had held his body for a month; his 

return led to huge demonstrations and more violence.  

The Israeli elections were a sombre occasion from the point of view of Palestinians, as Israelis 

were choosing between parties competing to show themselves ever more racist and aggressive, 

promising to take over more Palestinian land, annexe the Jordan Valley, the settlement blocs, 

Hebron and continue systematic human rights abuses towards Palestinians. Netanyahu's 

announcement that he plans to annexe to Israel most of the Jordan valley ( all of the Israeli 

settlements came as no surprise to Palestinianswho have been living for years under the Israeli 

apartheid system that keeps tight Israeli military control on the Palestinians while it has always 

treated the Israeli settlers in the West Bank as if they were part of Israel. The Palestinians have 

been watching the Israelis' active work to spread Israeli infrastructure, and control. "The work 

of Oslo has one way or another been completed," said a voice from Abu Dis "The Palestinian 

Authority has been given the job of controlling the people, but they will never be given more 

land. The Israelis think it's time to move on to the next step. Annexation is on one level not a 

dramatic change, but it is the next step in the pressure on the Authority and on the 

Palestinians, keeping us insecure and always busy fighting the negative. Next comes the 

American 'Deal of a Century' as Trump wants it to be" 
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The Israeli electorate is around 5.9 million, including dual citizens and people living overseas for 

much of the time. Israel controls the lives but denies the vote to around 5 million Palestinians in 

the West Bank and Gaza, plus many millions more who are Palestinian refugees, deportees and 

others not allowed to return to their country of origin.  At this stage it isn’t possible to say what 

the campaigns would be were the electorate based on human rights including the right of 

return and equal rights. 

Across Palestine this month 

Across the West Bank and Gaza, fivepeople were killed by Israeli army. Three of them were  

killed by Israeli snipers while on demonstrations near the fence. Two of them were young 

people aged 14 and 17. In the West Bank, a fifty-year old woman was killed at Qalandia 

checkpoint by the Israeli army, and a 46-year old died in prison having been been in jail since 

2015. He had had cancer for three years but 

was not able to get the proper treatment. 

He died inside a prison clinic. 

During September, Israel arrested 484 

people from the occupied territories 

including 127 from Jerusalem. Fifty of the 

people arrested were young people under 

18.  

Thirteen Palestinian houses were destroyed by Israel (or by their owners as a result of Israeli 

military orders) this month. 

Settlement expansion – There were military orders for land confiscation this month relating to 

hundreds of donums around Bethlehem and Ramallah. In the north, settlements were 

expanding: the army was working on new 

settler roads on agricultural lands 

belonging to Nablus and Tulkarem villages. 

In Abu Dis this month 

Sunday 1st September  There was a 

demonstration next to Maale Adumim 

settlement, after the roundabout to 

Aizariyeh, calling for the release of 

Huthaifa Badr and Ismail Khalaf. 
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Monday 2nd September Early in 

the morning, around 3am, the Israeli 

army invaded the house of 

Mohammed Ibrahim Eriqat in Ar-Ras 

area. They arrested his son Ibrahim 

(17). There was heavy tear gas and 

gun-shooting in the neighbourhood of 

Ar-Ras. The army were still in Abu Dis 

in the morning which stopped the Abu 

Dis schools from functioning on Monday. 

Monday 2nd September In the 

morning, the Israeli army closed the 

Container checkpoint on the main road 

south of Abu Dis, and kept it closed till 

around 4pm. No one knew why this was, 

but it certainly caused a real nuisance 

for many people as this is the main 

north-south road for Palestinians in the 

West Bank. There were huge traffic 

jams. 

Tuesday 3rd September News came from inside jail that Huthaifa Badr had been sent to 

intensive care inside Qabalan Hospital. He had been on hunger strike over two months. On this 

same day, his poor mother was taken to hospital in a serious condition, as she had also refused 

to take medicine or food in solidarity 

with her son for around a month. In Abu 

Dis, there was a general strike today to 

protest: 

Wednesday 4th September Around 3 

in the morning, the Israeli army invaded 

the house of Mufid Saleh Abu Hilal, 

searched the house, and then went on to 

the house of Mohammed Jameel Abu 

Hilal in the same neighbourhood. They 

destroyed his front door and went in to 

search. The patrol of soldiers went down 
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to the Zaytoun valley. There was shooting, tear gas and sound bombs towards the other side of 

Abu Dis all night, till around 7 in the morning. 

Thursday 5th September There was a women’s demo from the Youth Club going towards the 

Military Camp, calling for the release of Huthaifa Badr. The army responded with tear gas and 

sound grenades and stopped the 

march. 

Also on 5th, An Israeli settler (an 

American) came on to the land of east 

Abu Dis/ Abadiyeh near Sawahreh, 

south of Qidar settlement. He put a 

mobile home there which is the first 

step for most new settlements. This 

land had been taken by the Israelis 

since 1967, and declared a military area; the owners had not been able to use it since then for 

agriculre or any other purpose.The landowners saw this and went there – and he told them that 

this was his land, given to him from the Israeli state.  

Today, Huthaifa Badr (administrative detainee) stopped his hunger strike after reaching an 

agreement with the Israelis that he would be released in December. 

Friday 6th September Abu Dis people 

decided to hold the Friday prayer 

inside the solidarity tent that had 

been put up on University Street in 

solidarity with Huthaifa Badr and 

Ismail Khalaf. After the prayer, 

hundreds walked in a demo towards 

the military camp calling for the 

release of the two prisoners. The army 

shot tear gas and rubber bullets and 

threw sound grenades towards the demonstrators. The Red Crescent reported that fifteen 

people had been injured and were treated in the street. 

Sunday 8th September Early in the morning, again around 3am, the Israeli army entered the 

house of Abu Sa’edRabiaa, searched his house and arrested his son Osama (20). There was 

heavy gun shooting and tear gas around the area of School Street. 
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Monday 9th September, early in the morning, around 7.30 am, there was a checkpoint put 

opposite the University main gate, near the boys’ schools in Abu 

Dis. Soldiers threw tear gas around the area, and this stopped the 

school day: teachers had to send the boys back home. 

The Israeli army invaded a telephone shop in Kubsa, belonging to 

Fadi Shqerat. They took away some of the equipment in the shop 

and arrested Fadi Shqerat. 

Wednesday 11th September. Two big multi-storey buildings in Ras 

al-Bustan in Aizariyeh – still under construction – were destroyed by 

the Israeli army, saying that there was no building permit for either 

of them. 

Thursday 12th September The Israeli army 

placed a flying checkpoint in front of the Al 

Quds University near the Abu Dis boys’ 

schools. They stopped the school students on 

their way in, searched their school bags and 

then threw tear gas into the school yards. 

The head teachers had to send the pupils 

back home. 

Friday 13th September Local people held the 

Friday prayers at the solidarity tent that had 

been put up to support Huthaifa and Ismail. 

After the prayers there was a march walking up to the top of the town near the Israeli military 

camp, calling for the release of the two prisoners who are held on administrative detention 

(with no trial). The Israeli army came and shot tear gas and rubber bullets. The Red Crescent 

sent an ambulance and treated three boys who were wounded with rubber bullets. 

Saturday 14th September News 

came from the Israeli jails that 

fifteen prisoners had joined 

Huthaifa and Ismail in a solidarity 

hunger strike, among them six from 

Abu Dis: Laith Halabiyeh, Anas 

Halabiyeh, Moataz Dakhlallah, Abed 

Salah, Moataz Jaffal. 
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Report from 20th September “A very 

emotional day in Abu Dis and next-door 

Aizariyeh today as the body of a 14-

year-old boy killed by Israeli soldiers in 

Jerusalem over a month ago was 

finally returned to his family and the 

funeral is going on now. Video 

footage of the day he was shot in 

Jerusalem apparently shows that he 

and a friend were carrying knives, but 

this doesn't explain the fact that he 

was killed by soldiers with machine 

gun fire to take the knife from him 

(do we need machine guns to take 

knives from boys in the UK?) or that 

his body took a month to return to his 

devastated family, or that his 15-year-

old friend was wounded so badly that 

there were rumours that he had died 

and his parents have been prevented 

from seeing him in hospital. It is more 

than a family tragedy because the 

dynamic that killed this boy and badly 

injured his friend threatens everyone. 

Fears for all of the children as the 

occupation is choking their 

opportunities and hope, and fury at 

the apartheid confinement of 

everyone have filled the streets of 

both villages today.” 

 

Sunday 15th September  People in the west of Abu Dis saw Israeli bulldozers knocking down the 

trees on the west of the Separation Wall near the Cliff Hotel. They seemed to be building a new 

road, probably for a newsettlers. When the Israelis built the Wall there in 2004, one house was 

left on the west of the Wall. It belonged to an Abu Dis family who had been given West Bank 

IDs and was lived in by a family of Palestinian refugees with the owners’ permission. However 

when the Wall was built, they and the owners were not able to reach the house – and it was 

taken over by Israeli settlers who put an Israeli flag on the house and have recently been 

extending it. 

Thursday 19th 
September. Early in 
the morning, the 
Israeli army put up a 
checkpoint near the 
Abu Dis boys’ schools. 
They invaded the Abu 
Dis boys’ secondary 
school (middle school 
for boys from 11 to 
14). The head teacher 
tried to stopthem and they pushed him and entered 
the school. They shot tear gas around the school and 
arrested seven boys and took them to the military 
camp on Jabal Abu Kamil. The head teachers of the 
three boys’ schools in that area sent the students home 
and closed the schools.   
 
The boys’ parents went to the military camp. There 
were long negotiations and five of them were released. 
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Two were taken to Maale Adumim police station and the parents followed them there. By the 

end of the day, they were all released. 

That evening there were clashes in Kubsa and the Israeli 

army shot rubber bullets and tear gas round the whole 

area, reaching Ar-Ras, until late that night. 

Friday 20thSeptember The Israeli army finally delivered the 

body of Naseem Abu Rumi (14) to his family – he had been 

killed on 16thAugust.  There was a huge demo with 

thousands of people following his funeral in Aizariyeh – 

this included hundreds of people going from Sawahreh 

through Abu Dis to the graveyars in Aizariyeh. 

After he was buried, the demonstrators had trouble with 

the Israeli army who shot tear gas and rubber bullets till 

late in the night. Fifteen people were wounded with 

rubber bullets. 

Saturday 21st September. Demonstrations continued during the day and the evening in Kubsa 

and the army continued to shoot tear gas and rubber bullet. 

Sunday 22nd September The Israeli army 

came next to the schools and placed a 

checkpoint near the University gate. There 

were clashes and the army threw tear gas 

round the area – the schools and the 

university did not work that day. 

Monday 23rd September Early in the 

morning, around 3am, the Israeli army invaded the house of Ismail Halabiyeh who lives near the 

girls’ school. They searched the house and arrested Ismail. 

Thursday 26th September  Again there was an early morning invasion, this time to the house of 

ImranWarradHalabiyeh in Schools Street. Imran is around 60 years old. He was arrested with his 

son Musheir. This took place under heavy shooting and tear gas which remained until school 

time. The presence of the army near the schools meant that the schools did not open today. 

Friday 27th September Once again local people held the Friday prayers at the solidarity tent 

that had been put up to support Huthaifa and Ismail. After the prayers there was a march 

walking up to the top of the town near the Israeli military camp, calling for the release of the 
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two prisoners who are held on administrative detention (with no trial). The Israeli army came 

and shot tear gas and rubber bullets.  

Saturday 28th September  In the evening, there were clashes next to the Wall by the university. 

The army shot tear gas from the other side of the Wall – this went on till late that evening. 

Sunday 29th September The Israelis declared a closure on the West Bank, because of Jewish 

religious holidays. 
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